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Princess Protection Program
Carter Mason's life was turned upside down when her father, Major Mason of the Princess
Protection Program—a fictitious organization that rescues princesses—brings Princess
Rosalinda to their Louisiana home. Now, Carter and Rosalinda are both back to their normal
lives in Louisiana and Costa Luna. They stay in touch via text, email, phone, and even the
occasional visit. Carter tells her friend all about her father's other completed PPP missions, still
able to have a laugh over some princesses' antics. Sometimes Carter and her father joke
about her going on missions with him—after her plan to save Rosie, her father knows she could
someday follow in his footsteps—but he makes it clear that she's not to do anything like that
ever again. Carter doesn't seek out trouble, especially when it comes to princesses—it just
happens to find her.
When Queen Rosalinda of Costa Luna jets off to the Prince and Princesses Summit with her
best friend Carter Mason, she finds her leadership skills tested right away.
This book discusses the family background, education, rise to fame, and future plans of
talented actress and singer Demi Lovato. From Lovato's early roles on Barney and Friends to
her starring role on Disney's Camp Rock and Sonny with a Chance, readers will learn about
Lovato's outstanding skill and drive. Additionally, readers will learn about Lovato's
breakthrough into music with her first album, Don't Forget, as well as her most current acting
roles in Princess Protection Program and Camp Rock 2. Colorful graphics, oversized
photographs, and short, engaging sentences draw reluctant readers into the fascinating life of
Demi Lovato! Included are table of contents, Did You Know facts, glossary with phonetic
spellings, and index. Buddy Books is an imprint of ABDO Publishing Company.
Carter Mason's life is turned upside down when her father, Major Mason of the Princess
Protection Program—a fictitious organization that rescues princesses—brings Princess
Rosalinda to their Louisiana home. Rosalinda's country has been taken over by a dictator. The
only way to save her country and her mother is for Rosalinda to go undercover as regular
American teen Rosie Gonzalez. Carter is in charge of helping Rosie fit in, but getting the
princess to change her ways is more challenging than either one of them expected. And when
both girls are nominated for Homecoming Queen, they're in for an unforgettable
adventure!/DIVDIV It’s not easy being royalty, or pretending not to be, so luckily Rosalinda has
Carter to help her. But when Rosalinda teaches Carter what being a princess is really about,
Carter realizes there’s more to it than shimmering gowns and sparkling tiaras.
Carter Mason's life is turned upside down when her father, Major Mason of the Princess
Protection Program—a fictitious organization that rescues princesses—brings Princess
Rosalinda to their Louisiana home. Rosalinda's country has been taken over by a dictator. The
only way to save her country and her mother is for Rosalinda to go undercover as regular
American teen Rosie Gonzalez. Carter is in charge of helping Rosie fit in, but getting the
princess to change her ways is more challenging than either one of them expected. And when
both girls are nominated for Homecoming Queen, they're in for an unforgettable
adventure!/DIVDIV This retelling of the new hit Disney Channel Original Movie follows Carter’s
and Rosie’s adventure from start to a royally exciting finish. With simple text and tons of
photos, it’s perfect for younger readers!
The father-daughter bond is always special and every dad would do anything to protect his
princess. If your dad is a part of the princess protection agency, make this protector Notebook
or Lined Journal a part of his planner or Organizer, show your respect and the biggest love for
him! This funny dad protection gift workbook is made for every dad, father, papa, daddy's girl
or any men who adore his daughter. It is perfect for husband or daddy who is his daughter
personal bodyguard. Wear it on birthday, party, gathering, trip or holiday!
Packed with sixteen removable full-color posters, sixteen pull-out postcards, and one giant
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poster featuring all the characters—including Carter Mason and Princess Rosalinda undercover
as an American girl—this poster book is filled with royal adventure.

Princess Rosalinda, undercover as an average American girl to escape an evil
dictator, teaches Carter, the daughter of the American secret agent who rescued
her, how to find her inner princess.
When Queen Rosalinda makes her first official state visit to the U.S., Carter is
thrilled to see her friend again, but she gets distracted by her discovery that
Princess Alice Catherine, another visiting royal, is in trouble.
This compelling and thorough volume discusses the life and career of Selena
Gomez. It details her difficult childhood as the only child of a single mother,
becoming a Disney star, and her evolution into an international celebrity. Readers
will learn all about her current celebrity lifestyle too.
You may know that Demi Lovato is a chart-topping singer and a talented actress.
But did you know that she: ? got her start on the small screen playing Angela on
the kids' TV show Barney & Friends? ? was bullied in school and now works hard
as a spokesperson to try to put an end to bullying? ? has overcome incredible
personal challenges to become the successful star she is today? Want to know
more about the life of this amazing artist? Read on to learn all about Demi's
family, friendships, love life, struggles and triumphs, future plans, and more!
Series Overview: Carter and Rosalinda are both back to their normal lives in
Louisiana and Costa Luna. They stay in touch via text, email, phone, and even
the occasional visit. Carter tells her friend all about her father's other completed
PPP missions, still able to have a laugh over some princesses' antics.
Sometimes Carter and her father joke about her going on missions with
him--after her plan to save Rosie, her father knows she could someday follow in
his footsteps--but he makes it clear that she's not to do anything like that ever
again. But Carter doesn't seek out trouble, especially when it comes to
princesses--it just happens to find her. #1--Chasing the Crown Carter Mason is
thrilled when her best friend, Queen Rosalinda, invites her to Washington, D.C. to
accompany her on her first official state visit. They'll tour the White House, attend
a state dinner with royal dignitaries, and maybe even visit the new spy museum.
But their plans for fun quickly change when Carter discovers that another visiting
royal, Her Royal Highness the Crown Princess Alice Catherine, is being
threatened by her own cousin, Princess Ingrid, who'll stop at nothing to be on the
throne. Can two teens outsmart one of their own and save the Crown Princess in
time?
Newly independent readers everywhere will devour this early reader filled with
tons of full-color stills from the new hit Disney Channel Original Movie! Carter
Mason's life is turned upside down when her father, Major Mason of the Princess
Protection Program--a fictitious organization that rescues princesses--brings
Princess Rosalinda to their Louisiana home. Rosalinda's country has been taken
over by a dictator, and the only way to save her country and her mother is for
Rosalinda to adopt the cover of regular American teen Rosie Gonzalez. Carter is
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in charge of helping Rosie fit in, but getting Rosie to change her ways is more
challenging than either one of them expected. And when both girls are nominated
for Homecoming Queen, they're in for a royal disaster!
Carter Mason's life is turned upside down when her father, Major Mason of the
Princess Protection Program—a fictitious organization that rescues
princesses—brings Princess Rosalinda to their Louisiana home. Rosalinda's
country has been taken over by a dictator, and the only way to save her country
and her mother is for Rosalinda to adopt the cover of regular American teen
Rosie Gonzalez. Carter is in charge of helping Rosie fit in, but getting Rosie to
change her ways is more challenging than either one of them expected. And
when both girls are nominated for Homecoming Queen, they're in for a royal
disaster! Spotlight editions are printed on high-quality paper and with reinforced
library bindings specifically printed for the library market. Grades 3-6.
Highlights the life and accomplishments of the young singer and actress known
for her roles in "Camp Rock" and "Princess Protection Program."
Carter goes to visit her friend Queen Rosalinda in Costa Luna, but she ends up
babysitting bratty Princess Natalie, who is going incognito, and when she tells
Natalie that she is royalty too, the lie quickly gets out of control.
Carter Mason's life is turned upside down when her father, Major Mason of the
Princess Protection Program—a fictitious organization that rescues
princesses—brings Princess Rosalinda to their Louisiana home. Rosalinda's
country has been taken over by a dictator. The only way to save her country and
her mother is for Rosalinda to go undercover as regular American teen Rosie
Gonzalez. Carter is in charge of helping Rosie fit in, but getting the princess to
change her ways is more challenging than either one of them expected. And
when both girls are nominated for Homecoming Queen, they're in for an
unforgettable adventure! From the rescue of Rosalinda to a Homecoming Queen
ceremony to remember, this gem of a storybook retells the entire hit film and
features tons of full-color photos.
Highlights the lives and accomplishments of the young actresses known for their
roles in "Wizards of Waverly Place," "Camp Rock," and "Princess Protection
Program," and explores the friendship between them.
Series Overview: Carter and Rosalinda are both back to their normal lives in
Louisiana and Costa Luna. They stay in touch via text, email, phone, and even
the occasional visit. Carter tells her friend all about her father's other completed
PPP missions, still able to have a laugh over some princesses' antics.
Sometimes Carter and her father joke about her going on missions with
him--after her plan to save Rosie, her father knows she could someday follow in
his footsteps--but he makes it clear that she's not to do anything like that ever
again. But Carter doesn't seek out trouble, especially when it comes to
princesses--it just happens to find her. #3--Top Secret Tiaras Queen Rosalinda is
taking a long weekend to visit her best friend, Carter Mason, in Louisiana. Her
royal duties in Costa Luna have kept her so busy that she's looking forward to
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going bowling, grabbing a burger with her friend, and just hanging out at the
Masons' Bait Shack. When Major Mason takes off on a mission, Rosie gets an
emergency call of her own. The princess is needed at an official event. Rosie
feels bad leaving Carter behind. So she comes up with a plan: turn Carter into a
princess to attend the event with her.
? ? ? Are You a Fake or Real Selena Gomez Fan? ? ? ? ? ? ? Hundreds and
Hundreds Already Sold! ? ? ? ? ? ? Try our Free Quiz Below ? ? ? What is
Selena’s favorite sport? A. Swimming B. Volleyball C. Basketball D. Tennis
...from Level 1 Questions: “just a warm-up” What is Selena’s zodiac sign? A.
Gemini B. Cancer C. Leo D. Aquarius ... from Level 2 Questions: “getting
hotter…” "We're not dating, we're just friends, mostly like brother and sister!" Who
was Selena talking about when she said this? A. Zac Efron B. David Henrie C.
Justin Bieber D. Jessie McCartney ...from Level 3 Questions: “HOT” Where did
Selena and Demi meet? A. Sonny with a Chance B. Brain Zapped C. Barney and
friends D. Princess Protection Program ...from Level 4 Questions: “Super HOT”
In the movie “Princess Protection Program in 2009, what does Selena think of
Carter? A. Childish B. Hot C. Happy-go-lucky D. Independent ...from Level 5
Questions: SCORCHIN’ Are you a FAKE or REAL Selena Gomez fan? Settle the
debate once and for all between your friends... Introducing: Are You a Fake or
Real Fan? Trivia Series • 300 jam-packed trivia bombs to challenge the
knowledge of any fan! • 5 easy to insanely hard levels, from “just a warm-up” to
‘SCORCHIN’” • HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS ALREADY SOLD • Check out
the complete Fake or Real series! Wow your friends! After you're done with this
fast-paced book jam packed with fun facts, you’ll most likely know more about
Selena Gomez than the biggest fan you know! Terrific Travel Game Hours and
hours of entertainment to play with friends or by yourself! Download and carry it
with you and transform "down time" into "fun time" and get this popular ebook
now! Satisfaction guaranteed or 100% money back. Get your copy now and be
playing in 30 seconds!
Did you know that Selena’s first acting job was BARNEY AND FRIENDS?
That’s also where she met close friend Demi Lavato. She’s the star of the hit TV
show WIZARDS OF WAVERLY PLACE, been in movies, and is part of the band
Selena Gomez & The Scene. This fun-to-read book offers reluctant readers juicy
quotes, personal stories, and accessible features such as a timeline and
glossary.
Carter Mason is thrilled when her best friend, Queen Rosalinda, invites her to
Washington, D.C. to accompany her on her first official state visit. They'll tour the White
House, attend a state dinner with royal dignitaries, and maybe even visit the new spy
museum. But their plans for fun quickly change when Carter discovers that another
visiting royal, Her Royal Highness the Crown Princess Alice Catherine, is being
threatened by her own cousin, Princess Ingrid, who'll stop at nothing to be on the
throne. Can two teens outsmart one of their own and save the Crown Princess in time?
Newly independent readers everywhere will devour this early reader filled with tons of
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full-color stills from the new hit Disney Channel Original Movie! Carter Mason's life is
turned upside down when her father, Major Mason of the Princess Protection
Program--a fictitious organization that rescues princesses--brings Princess Rosalinda to
their Louisiana home. Rosalinda's country has been taken over by a dictator, and the
only way to save her country and her mother is for Rosalinda to adopt the cover of
regular American teen Rosie Gonzalez. Carter is in charge of helping Rosie fit in, but
getting Rosie to change her ways is more challenging than either one of them
expected. And when both girls are nominated for Homecoming Queen, they're in for a
royal disaster! /DIVDIV
Series Overview: Carter and Rosalinda are both back to their normal lives in Louisiana
and Costa Luna. They stay in touch via text, email, phone, and even the occasional
visit. Carter tells her friend all about her father's other completed PPP missions, still
able to have a laugh over some princesses' antics. Sometimes Carter and her father
joke about her going on missions with him--after her plan to save Rosie, her father
knows she could someday follow in his footsteps--but he makes it clear that she's not to
do anything like that ever again. But Carter doesn't seek out trouble, especially when it
comes to princesses--it just happens to find her./DIV #2--Royalty UndercoverDIVCarter
Mason is going to Costa Luna for a week to visit her best friend, the Queen! Rosalinda
is preparing for Independence Day festivities, and Carter can’t wait to join the fun.
Rosalinda has another special guest at the palace, though—a spoiled, demanding, nine
year old princess! Carter tries to teach the young girl how to blend in and be a true
princess, which is no easy feat. Especially when she tells the girl she’s a royal herself
and is overheard by a boy in the marketplace. He’s cute, he’s smart, and Carter’s
crushing hard. But will he still like her if he discovers her secret?
You may know that Selena Gomez starred in Wizards of Waverly Place and rocks the
music world in Selena Gomez & the Scene. But did you know that Selena: • got her big
break in show business playing Gianna on Barney & Friends ? • was named after
Latina singer Selena Quintanilla-Pérez? • thought she'd blown her screen test with the
Disney Channel—only to be offered the chance to become a major Disney star? Want to
know more about the life of this talented celebrity? Read on to learn all about Selena's
childhood, career, best friends, boyfriends, favorite things, and more!
Carter Mason's life is turned upside down when her father, Major Mason of the Princess
Protection Program--a fictitious organization that rescues princesses--brings Princess
Rosalinda to their Louisiana home. Rosalinda's country has been taken over by a
dictator, and the only way to save her country and her mother is for Rosalinda to adopt
the cover of regular American teen Rosie Gonzalez. Carter is in charge of helping
Rosie fit in, but getting Rosie to change her ways is more challenging than either one of
them expected. And when both girls are nominated for Homecoming Queen, they're in
for a royal disaster!
"Describes the life of Demi Lovato, including her musical and acting careers"--Provided
by publisher.
Carter Mason and the newly-crowned Queen Rosalinda have survived many
adventures together.Â¬â€ In these brand-new original stories, the girls are in for more
royally good fun and a whole lot of intrigue as they help princessesÂ¬â€ around the
world. After weeks of diplomatic meetings, charity events, and royal balls, Queen
Rosalinda is ready for a vacation. She’s arranged for a short, private stay at her
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friends’ home-an old palace in the European hills. And best of all, Carter will be staying
with her! The girls are eager to explore the palace. But on their first night, Rosie gets an
uneasy feeling. Are they being followed? When the palace staff blames the girls for a
series of missing items, including a silver trophy worth millions, Rosie’s worries are
confirmed. Can she and Carter figure out who’s behind the theft before anything else
goes missing?
Princess Rosalinda's life is turned upside down when an American secret agent rescues her
from an evil dictator and takes her to his home where his daughter, Carter, must teach her how
to go undercover as an average American girl.
When Carter Mason's father, who works for the Princess Protection Program, gives her the job
of teaching the temporarily exiled Princess Rosalinda of Costa Luna how to behave like an
ordinary teenager, Carter is not enthusiastic.
Princess Protection Program #2: Royalty UndercoverDisney Press
This biography explores this talented singer and actress' life, and struggles with bipolar
disorder. Readers find out about her early acting days on Barney and Friends with Selena
Gomez to being "discovered" by Disney to her Stay Strong special on MTV.
Carter Mason and Princess Rosalinda couldn't be more different. So when Carter has to teach
Rosalinda how to be a normal teen, both girls are in for a big surprise.
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